
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Monday, 23 Nov 2015

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: A. Blackmore

Stewards: D. Verberne & M. Hill

Judges: K. McGrath, K. Boschetti, M.Hynes & B.Vantaarling

Lure Drivers: J. Campbell, G.Glass & B.Groom

Starter: M. Hynes & B.Groom

Kennel Supervisor: B. Groom

Kennel Attendants: M. Groom & R.Groom

Veterinarian: Dr Z.Manning

Race 1
BYERS ELECTRICAL HT1

7:06 pm
390m

Grade 7 Heat

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms K.McGrath did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms B.Vantaarling did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Proven Crown was slow to begin. Opal Flyer and Charlie Rocket collided soon after the start. Charlie
Rocket and She's All Aussie collided soon after the start. Charlie Rocket and Crackerjack Cam collided on
the first turn, checking Crackerjack Cam, Paula's Delight, Tail Pipe and Proven Crown. She's All Aussie, Oh
Lele Simon and Paula's Delight collided on the first turn, checking She's All Aussie and Paula's Delight.
Opal Flyer checked off She's All Aussie approaching the home turn. She's All Aussie and Oh Lele Simon
collided on the home turn. Crackerjack Cam and Charlie Rocket collided in the home straight, checking
Charlie Rocket. 

A sample was taken from Crackerjack Cam - winner of the event. 

Race 2
SHEPPARTON NEWS HT2

7:29 pm
390m

Grade 7 Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr.C.Jackson the trainer of Solitary Tear regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Solitary Tear last raced on 4th of August 2015. Mr Jackson stated that the greyhound is
returning after having his tonsils removed.

A pre race sample was taken from Call Me Swift.

Diamond Dancer was slow to begin. She's Dee Rocket and Gunner Molloy collided soon after the start.
Ishka, Diamond Dancer and Maximum Bella collided soon after the start, checking Diamond Dancer. Ishka
clipped the heels of Just Be Patient approaching the home turn and stumbled. Ishka and Maximum Bella
collided on the home turn. She's Dee Rocket and Solitary Tear collided entering the home straight. She's
Dee Rocket checked off Solitary Tear in the home straight, checking Call Me Swift. Ishka, Diamond Dancer
and Maximum Bella collided in the home straight, checking Maximum Bella. She's Dee Rocket and Call Me
Swift collided in the home straight. Maximum Bella checked off Ishka in the home straight. 

Race 3
DPR INSURANCE BROKERS HT3

7:49 pm
390m

Grade 7 Heat

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms K.McGrath did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver Mr G.Glass did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver Mr J.Campbell did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Big Blue Chic was very slow to begin (5 lengths). Ravel and Oh Lele Suzi collided approaching the first
turn. Stella Etoile and Oh Lele Suzie collided on the first turn. Mistel Allen checked off Stella Etoile on the
first turn. 

Big Blue Chic was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 4
JADE MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY GDR

8:09 pm
650m

Novice Grade 7

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter Ms M.Hynes did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver Mr J.Campbell did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre race sample was taken from Calm Bliss. 

Snow Hawke crossed to the outside soon after the start, checking Power Sensation. Mum's Gem, Blush
Burst and Ahlenny collided soon after the start, checking all three greyhounds. Blush Burst checked off
Power Sensation soon after the start. Semjase checked off Calm Bliss approaching the first turn. Calm Bliss
and Gutta Journalism collided approaching the first turn. Gutta Journalism checked off Calm Bliss on the
first turn. Power Sensation, Mum's Gem and Ahlenny collided on the first turn, checking all three
greyhounds. Blush Burst checked off Mum's Gem approaching the second turn. Semjase and Calm Bliss
collided in the back straight. Semjase checked off Calm Bliss on the third turn. Ahlenny was held up for a
clear run on the home turn. Mum's Gem and Ahlenny collided entering the home straight. Snow Hawke
tired over the concluding stages of the event. 

Calm Bliss was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Semjase was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 



Snow Hawke was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained spike wounds to
the right hind. No stand down period was imposed. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. F. Rachele, trainer of Snow Hawke, regarding the increase in distance the
greyhound competed in today's event as opposed to its last run which was over 390m. Mr. Rachele stated
that he had not trialled Snow Hawke over a longer distance, however had done ample training with the dog
prior to today's run. He added that in his opinion, he felt that Snow Hawke would be competitive tonight.
Stewards noted his comments and took no further action. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. C. Treherne, trainer of Calm Bliss regarding the greyhound's performance in
tonight's event. Mr. Treherne stated that he was disappointed with Calm Bliss's overall performance and
added that, in his opinion, the greyhound may have been a bit flat after he trialled Calm Bliss recently on a
hot day. Stewards noted his explanation and took no further action. 

A sample was taken from Mum's Gem - winner of the event. 

Race 5
SHEPPARTON TO MEADOWS HT1

8:29 pm
450m

Grade 5 Heat

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms. K.Boschetti did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Highfield Bessie was a late scratching at 6:34pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down
period was imposed. Trainer Mr N.Tait was fined the sum of $100.

Sisco Flyer and Oh Lele Peter were slow to begin and collided soon after the start. Laredo tailed off
approaching the first turn. Staggerlicious and Cowboy Jury collided on the home turn.Staggerlicious
checked off Cowboy Jury in the home straight, checking Same Day. Same Day and Staggerlicious collided
in the home straight and again approaching the winning post, checking both greyhounds. Same Day
checked off Staggerlicious approaching post. 

Laredo was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right triangle injury, a
28 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 6
SHEPPARTON TO MEADOWS HT2

8:46 pm
450m

Grade 5 Heat

Crackerjack Bill was quick to begin. Don Fire was slow to begin. Kalimna Sprite and Volta Allen collided
approaching the first turn. Kalimna Sprite galloped on the heels of Volta Allen on the first turn, checking
both greyhounds. Kalimna Sprite and Ultimate Jack collided on the first turn, checking Ultimate Jack.
Winfield Sammy and Supreme Deal collided on the home turn. Don Fire raced wide on the home turn. 

Crackerjack Bill was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 7
SHEPPARTON TO MEADOWS HT3

9:07 pm
450m

Grade 5 Heat

Crystal Cameo was quick to begin. Ant Hill Mob, Smooth Rebel and Cousin Cosmo were slow to begin.
Chase The Breeze, Maximum Owie and Cousin Cosmo collided soon after the start. Who Told Red
checked off Crystal Cameo on the first turn, checking Cousin Cosmo, Ant Hill Mob and Maximum Owie. 

Race 8
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

9:29 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms K.Boschetti did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver Mr G.Glass did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pud was a late scratching at 9:27pm by Order of Stewards.

Velloway was slow to begin. Not Held and Velloway collided approaching the first turn. Smokem Jimmy
checked off Sweet Barbados approaching the first turn. Smokem Jimmy checked off Sweet Barbados on
the first turn, checking Not Held. Velloway and Smokem Jimmy collided approaching the home turn,
checking Smokem Jimmy. Not Held galloped on the heels of Smokem Jimmy approaching the home turn,
checking both greyhounds. 

Stewards spoke to Mr J.Desaubin, the trainer of Pud regarding his failure to appear at the kennels by the
appointed time to retrieve the greyhound for racing. Mr Desaubin stated that he had lost track of time and
was unaware that he was required at the kennels to prepare the greyhound to race. Stewards charged Mr
Desaubin with a breach of GAR 46(2) in that he failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to
retrieve the greyhound Pud. Mr Desaubin pleaded not guilty to the charge. Mr Desaubin was found guilty
and fined the sum of $250.

Race 9
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS FINAL

9:48 pm
390m

Grade 5 Final

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Lure Driver Mr G.Glass did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms B.Vantaarling did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Ido Voodoo, Watta Good Dee and West On Teddy collided soon after the start. Ido Voodoo and Watta Good
Dee collided approaching the first turn, checking Watta Good Dee. Ido Voodoo checked off West On Teddy
on the first turn, checking Watta Good Dee. Ido Voodoo and Blue Away collided approaching the home
turn. West On Teddy checked off Mendes approaching the home turn. Watta Good Dee and Blue Away
collided in the home straight. 

Watta Good Dee was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

A sample was taken from Rennicane - winner of the event. 

Race 10
SHEPPARTON TO MEADOWS HT4

Rambo's Party, Flying Holly and Crave were slow to begin. Deano's Gadget and Sonny's Tas collided soon
after the start. Miss Icy Fantasy and Flying Holly collided soon after the start. Rambo's Party, Flying Holly
and Call Me Gee collided approaching the first turn, checking Flying Holly which stumbled. Rambo's Party



10:11 pm
450m

Grade 5 Heat

and Deano's Gadget collided approaching the first turn. Rambo's Party galloped on the heels of Sonny's
Tas on the first turn, checking both greyhounds. Crave clipped the heels of Rambo's Party on the first turn,
severely checking Crave which fell as a result. Miss Icy Fantasy, Deano's Gadget and Neliel Bale collided
on the home turn, checking Deano's Gadget. Deano's Gadget and Sonny's Tas collided in the home
straight. 

Crave was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 11
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

10:27 pm
450m

Grade 6

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms B.Vantaarling did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre race sample was taken from Proper Bluey. 

Gelwix was quick to begin. Startin To Shake was slow to begin. Fancy Sam and It Is Written collided soon
after the start, checking Fancy Sam. Proper Bluey and Gelwix collided on the first turn. Startin To Shake
galloped on the heels of Nancy May on the home turn, checking Startin To Shake. Nancy May and Proper
Bluey collided entering the home straight. Startin To Shake and It Is Written collided entering the home
straight and again in the home straight. 

Race 12
SGRC VET NOW OPEN

10:47 pm
450m

Grade 5

Foxy Gems was quick to begin. Coota's Cazaly, Cosmic Shez and Spur Tron were slow to begin. Zelemar
Storm and Cosmic Goldie collided soon after the start. Thunderous Night and Cosmic Goldie collided
approaching the first turn. Extra Cuddles and Cosmic Shez collided on the first turn. Cosmic Goldie and
Extra Cuddles collided on the first turn. Cosmic Goldie, Extra Cuddles and Cosmic Shez collided on the
home turn. Coota's Cazaly raced wide in the home straight. 




